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Cyflwyniad
Croeso i arddangosfeydd graddedigion 2019 Ysgol Gelf Prifysgol 
Aberystwyth. Mae’n bleser gennyf eleni gyflwyno gwaith 40 o 
israddedigion a 18 o uwchraddedigion. Mae’r peintiadau, lluniau, printiau, 
darluniau, ffotograffau, gosodiadau a ffilmiau a arddangosir yma gan 
fyfyrwyr ein cynlluniau gradd Celfyddyd Gain a Chelfyddydau Creadigol 
yn tystio i safon uchel barhaus cyflawniad ein myfyrwyr a chyfoeth 
ac amrywiaeth eu gwaith yn ogystal ag yn arddangos eu hegni a’u 
brwdfrydedd.

Mae’r Arddangosfa Israddedig yn cynrychioli uchafbwynt cyflawniad ein 
myfyrwyr dros dair blynedd o astudio. Cafodd y gwaith a arddangosir ei 
gyflawni yng nghyd-destun un modiwl yn unig yn ail semester blwyddyn 
olaf y myfyrwyr. Dim ond detholiad o’u gwaith a arddangosir. Bydd gwaith 
mewn portffolios, astudiaethau, llyfrau braslunio, dyddiaduron gweledol 
a deunyddiau paratoadol yn cael eu hasesu hefyd.

Mae ein huwchraddedigion yn cymryd rhan yn naill ai’r cyntaf neu’r ail o 
ddwy arddangosfa y byddant yn eu llwyfannu yn ystod eu gradd. Diben 
yr arddangosfa gyntaf yw fel datganiad dros dro o ddatblygu sgiliau 
technegol, arddulliadol a chysyniadol. Mae’r ail yn galluogi i’r myfyriwr 
gwblhau rhaglen hunangychwynnol a hunangyfeiriedig o waith sy’n codi o 
ymchwil a wnaed yn eu harddangosfa gyntaf.

Hoffwn fanteisio ar y cyfle hwn i ddiolch i staff addysgu a chynorthwyol 
yr Ysgol, amser-llawn a rhan-amser, am eu gwaith caled a’u hymrwymiad 
parhaus – yn arbennig Phil Garratt ac Andrew Baldwin a drefnodd yr 
arddangosfa a’r catalog unwaith eto. Rwy’n siŵr y bydd cydweithwyr ar 
draws y Brifysgol, yn ogystal ag ymwelwyr â’n horielau, yn ymuno â mi i 
ddymuno’n dda i’n graddedigion yn eu gyrfaoedd i’r dyfodol.

Yr Athro Robert Meyrick 
Pennaeth yr Ysgol



Introduction
Welcome to Aberystwyth University’s School of Art 2019 graduate 
exhibitions. I am delighted this year to introduce to you the work of 40 
undergraduate and 18 postgraduate students. The paintings, drawings, 
prints, illustrations, photographs, installations and films exhibited here 
by students of our Fine Art and Creative Arts degree schemes attest to 
the continued high standard of achievement of our students and the 
richness and diversity of their work as well as demonstrate their energy 
and enthusiasm.

The Undergraduate Exhibition represents the high point of our students’ 
achievement over three years of study. The work on display was executed 
in the context of just one module in the second semester of the students’ 
final year. It is only a selection of their artwork that is shown. Work in 
portfolios, studies, sketchbooks, visual diaries and preparatory materials 
will also be assessed.

Our postgraduate students are participating in either the first or second 
of two exhibitions that they stage during their degree. The first is intended 
as an interim statement of the development of technical, stylistic and 
conceptual skills. The second allows the student to bring to completion a 
self-initiated and self-directed program of work that arises from research 
undertaken in their first exhibition.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the School’s teaching 
and support staff, full- and part-time, for their continued hard work 
and commitment -- especially Phil Garratt and Andrew Baldwin who 
once again have organised both the exhibition and catalogue. I am sure 
colleagues across the university, as well as visitors to our galleries, will 
join me in wishing our graduates all the very best in their future careers.

Professor Robert Meyrick
Head of School





Uwchraddedig
Postgraduate



Hedge II, woodcut print and watercolour, 60 x 120

Judy Batt
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

When I first came to live in Wales, I was captivated by the strange moss-
encrusted oaks of the Atlantic ‘rainforest’ along the Mawddach estuary. 
Drawing the ancient beech and oak trees around my house and gnarled 
logs found in the garden led me onto woodcuts: prints of trees, the 
tracery of branches and twigs carved from soft Japanese birch plywood 
blocks. Combining these delicate images with the raw imprints from 
‘ready-made’ tree-ring woodblocks, found by chance on my walks, allows 
me to convey the experience of this very special woodland environment.

Pan ddes i fyw i Gymru am y tro cyntaf, cefais fy swyno gan y coed derw 
wedi’u gorchuddio â mwsogl yng ‘nghoedwig’ Bae Ceredigion ar hyd aber 
y Fawddach. Yn sgil lluniadu’r coed derw a ffawydd hynafol o amgylch 
fy nhŷ a’r boncyffion crychog, ystumiedig yn yr ardd, cefais fy arwain 
at dorluniau pren: printiau o goed, olion canghennau a brigau wedi’u 
cerfio o flociau pren haenog bedw meddal Siapaneaidd. Wrth gyfuno’r 
delweddau cain hyn ag argraffiadau garw cylchoedd parod y blociau 
pren y dof ar eu traws ar hap wrth fynd am dro, rwy’n gallaf geisio cyfleu 
profiad yr amgylchedd coetir arbennig hwn.



Lucent, monoprint, 53 x 38

Victoria Collis
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Spectral Visions

The thought behind this collection is tangibly based upon the feeling 
of ‘other worldliness’ - that sense one feels within a still, calm place 
and which in turn, provides a focused vision allowing clarity. For me, 
being an artist is a never-ending journey communicating with ones own 
rhythms, and channelling these feelings onto paper. There were many 
spiritual elements at work behind the scenes that helped inspire me to 
create this work, drawing inspiration from the incredibly varied British 
landscapes, whose beauty I am profoundly moved to paint. I have chosen 
monoprinting as my preferred technique, as it captures my painterly lines 
and mark making, in a very immediate and spontaneous way, allowing 
me to work freely and intuitively.



The Burial of Cock Robin, watercolour and gouache, 16 x 26

Joseph Coyle
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The English nursery rhyme The Death of Cock Robin recites the roles 
undertaken by birds and other wild creatures at the funeral of ‘Cock 
Robin’. To illustrate the verses and explore their meaning, I drew upon a 
wealth of British folk-lore, traditional rituals of death and mourning, and 
the anatomy and character of the animals themselves. These paintings, 
and the book that binds them, represent my own extensive research 
and personal interpretation of the rhyme, encapsulating the emotional 
potency of its symbolism for a contemporary audience of children and 
adults alike. 



This Mortal Coil, acrylic on board, 20 x 20

Siân Evans
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work focuses on the multifaceted nature of self-identity. Using my 
self-knowledge as a sentient, emotional, and flawed individual as a basis, 
my paintings fuel the illusion of fleeting familiarity between viewer and 
portrait; they offer the onlooker a glimpse behind the emotional restraint 
that’s only absent in moments of solitary quietude. The lack of context 
behind the face is indicative of the wall that separates vulnerability from 
the carefully constructed persona we choose to present. By capturing 
different states of intimacy and understated emotion, the work observes 
the divide between ‘actress’ and ‘self’, and is, in turn, both raw yet 
guarded in nature.



Corndon, oil and wax on board, 21 x 29

Andrew Francis
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

This is part of a series that explores ideas about vision, perception and 
scale. The eye picks out scenes in a landscape and leaves the mind to 
assemble the bigger picture. I’ve divided this panorama into smaller 
compartments, jigsaw-wise, leaving me free to examine the details. A 
set of canvases enlarges each view still further to demonstrate that the 
minutiae of landscape have to be actively sought by the observer, and, 
in the process, lose some of their solidity. The location of the works, the 
border of England and Wales, further emphasises divisions of nationality, 
identity and scale.   

Dyma ran o gyfres sy’n ymchwilio i syniadau am weledigaeth, canfyddiad 
a graddfa. Mae’r llygad yn dethol golygfeydd mewn tirlun ac yn gadael 
i’r meddwl ddod â’r llun ehangach yn fyw. Rhennais y panorama yn 
adrannau llai, fel jig-so, gan fy ngadael yn rhydd i archwilio’r manylion. 
Mae cyfres o gynfasau yn chwyddo pob golwg ymhellach eto er mwyn 
dangos bod yn rhaid i’r gwyliwr fynd ati i chwilio am fanylion y tirlun. 
Mae lleoliad y gweithiau, sef y ffin rhwng Cymru a Lloegr, yn pwysleisio 
ymhellach raniadau o ran cenedligrwydd, hunaniaeth a graddfa. 



Weathered Wall, lithograph with monoprint, 54 x 73

Jemma Garvey
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

For me, making art has become more tentative, explorative and 
experimental in approach. These prints began as idle doodles, as 
automatic drawing, taking a direction into street art, graffiti, and urban 
culture. Using large lithographic stones and monoprinting techniques, 
the images have been developed through layering, printed on top of each 
other to overlap and create a graffiti style ‘wall’. As each layer was printed, 
the stone was only partially grained leaving a ghost image of the previous 
print much like washed away graffiti – enabling subsequent drawing to 
occur. Silhouettes of break-dancers and splashes of colour have been 
incorporated, reflecting contemporary urban culture and as a way of 
mimicking the decorated walls seen on streets around the world.



No. 97, Studio Portrait 2, digital print, 30 x 42

Alex Gilbey
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

I wanted to crash test what would happen when portraiture collided 
with real life - so I went to the place where the collisions are both hard 
and plentiful. Actors, Athletes, Dancers - when we perform we are in the 
moment, aware that we are observed, but at the same time uncaring.  
On the field the players are unaware of the lens - in the studio they can 
be aware of nothing else. On the field they are supermen, action heroes 
in high-impact armour. Off the field, they are merely men. 



Anna Greenwood
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

I use my artwork to capture my personal memories of the landscape.  
My main intent is to create atmosphere, emotion and movement from my 
experience outdoors. I am interested in observing natural compositions 
and the effect that light, weather and atmosphere have on the colours 
and the organic shapes of the raw landscape. The paintings are based 
on a winter journey through Glandyfi looking out to the snow over 
the Tarrenau and the Aran Mountains, exploring paint application and 
allowing the paint to reveal the landscape and create a sense of place. 

Snow on Mountain III, acrylic on board, 50 x 50



Lili Hauser
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

These paintings represent my reflections on childhood memories, 
feelings, music, films and landscape, which I attempt to visualise through 
paint. I focus on transparency, texture and movement, and use expressive 
mark-making as I respond to colour choices and composition. I am 
drawn to the woodland landscape but it is not my main subject. For 
me, the forest is a metaphor as well as a physical space where I gather 
inspiration. It is full of counter-traits: It has a rich and timeless history but 
can easily burn; it is a source of calmness, yet is a wilderness teeming 
with life; it can be scary but also makes one happy.  

Mae’r paentiadau hyn yn cyfleu fy myfyrdodau ar atgofion plentyndod, 
teimladau, cerddoriaeth, ffilmiau a thirwedd, ac rwyf wedi ceisio eu 
delweddu trwy baent. Rwy’n canolbwyntio ar dryloywder, gwead a symud, 
ac yn gwneud marciau mynegiannol wrth i mi ymateb i ddewisiadau lliw 
a chyfansoddiad. Rwy’n cael fy nenu at dirwedd y coetir ond nid dyna fy 
mhrif destun. I mi, mae’r goedwig yn drosiad yn ogystal â bod yn ofod 
ffisegol i mi gasglu ysbrydoliaeth ynddo. Mae’n llawn gwrth-nodweddion: 
mae ganddi hanes cyfoethog a bythol ond gall losgi yn hawdd; mae’n 
ffynhonnell tawelwch, ond eto mae’n dir gwyllt sy’n llawn bywyd; gall 
godi ofn arnoch ond gall hefyd eich gwneud yn hapus.

Forest of a Painting, acrylic on canvas, 90 x 90



Megan Hayes  
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

I found myself at peace in Borth; and so it was the obvious place for me 
to find a subject for my painting. I walked up and down the promenade 
taking the usual pictures of the beach and sea. But, I wanted to look 
beyond the predictable picturesque views in order to find something new. 
So I looked at the sea defences and at the ground at my feet, and the 
seaweed below. How many times has someone examined this wall and 
ground, and noticed the subtle complexity of colours and shapes that 
comprise them?

Red Seaweed, oil on canvas, 30 x 30 



Emma-Jayne Holmes
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Our contemporary culture is fast-paced, with change being the only 
constant. At times exciting, it can also challenge us to our core. Whether 
finding an oasis of calm in London, as shown by the paintings of the 
Thames, or in my local landscape in North Wales, I walk to observe, 
record and question. I am often overwhelmed by the myriad of colours 
and the ephemeral nuances of light. Back in the studio, I edit these 
feelings in paint, aiming to convey a sense of place to the viewer.

Richmond Park 1 (detail), acrylic on board, 30 x 30



Sophie Long
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Following on from my previous work The Marvellous Misadventures of 
Dot and Min, my new book takes on a more realistic approach. Inspired 
by artists such as William Wegman, I have also put my dogs in clothing; 
only without having to get them to cooperate. I have found that this 
method has given me the opportunity to truly portray my dogs and their 
unique personalities - not only through my writing, but also through 
their newly acquired human attributes. There has always seemed to be a 
greater sense of artistic freedom when it comes to dressing your pets up 
in clothing.

The Family Photo, digital painting, 21 x 21



Suzzy Murphy
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

I depict nature in the process of reduction to an essence: patterns.  
To my mind, the law of nature governs everything, even our own 
thoughts; it’s constructed of immutable patterns. All other laws must 
answer to this law. I express the life-force in these constructs through the 
paint and mixed media, capturing its ephemeral nature through forms in 
a flux between matter and vibration. I use light, colour, and composition 
to create depth and emotion, in order to transport the viewer to a place 
of discovery and adventure. I imbue the pieces with intention, as totems 
in reverence to mother earth.

Dawnsio gyda Natur (Dancing with Nature), acrylic and mixed media, 90 x 90



Myfanwy Powell
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

This work represents a naturally flighty animal that over time has played 
its role as a living machine, weapon, companion, and status symbol. 
The animal is static and immobile; poised and displaying its muscles 
and power. This method of painting has been conveyed from early 
equestrian portraits; particularly in the practices of 18th century painter 
George Stubbs. I use raw canvas to reflect tones associated with each 
painted horse. The use of negative space emphasises the shape and 
essence of the animal. These horses are not wild – this we see from the 
inclusion of the bridle. While attempting to tame their wildness we still 
demand them to push beyond their recognised abilities. 

Mae’r gwaith hwn yn darlunio anifail sy’n naturiol ehedog ac sydd, dros 
amser, wedi chwarae ei ran fel symbol o statws, yn beiriant llawn bywyd, 
yn arf ac yn gydymaith. Mae’r anifail yn llonydd a ddim yn symud yma; 
yn hunanfeddiannol wrth arddangos ei gyhyrau a’i bŵer. Mae’r dull hwn o 
baentio wedi’i drosglwyddo o bortreadau cynnar o geffylau; yn arbennig 
yn arferion yr arlunydd o’r 18fed ganrif, George Stubbs. Rwy’n defnyddio 
cynfas crai i adlewyrchu arlliwiau sy’n gysylltiedig â phob ceffyl wedi’i 
beintio. Mae defnyddio gofod negyddol yn pwysleisio siâp a hanfod yr 
anifail. Nid yw’r ceffylau hyn yn wyllt – gwelwn hyn wrth gynnwys ffrwyn 
ar y ceffyl. Er ein bod yn ceisio dofi eu gwylltineb, rydym yn dal i fynnu 
eu bod yn gwthio y tu hwnt i’r galluoedd y cydnabuwyd sydd ganddynt.

Bradeley Law, oil on canvas, 60 x 80



Claire Scott
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is deeply connected to experiences of and emotional response 
to landscape - particularly the hill country of the Shropshire Borders. 
However, making a painting has multi-layered meanings for me. As much 
as a painting is informed by its subject, the properties of its materials and 
the necessity for it to work formally, it is also the case that the process 
of making becomes a kind of lens, a toolset for me to reflect on my own 
interiority.

Blow snow through my bones
Until it drifts high and deep
Road impassable, 
acrylic on canvas, 100 x 100.



Wayne Summers
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

Arising from an examination of British prehistoric funerary monuments, 
the current work might be styled a form of anastylosis: fragments of 
mid-20th century painterly language, which constitute the consummate 
me in memory, are inflected with a 21st century sensibility and rebuilt 
in order to speculate on both the decipherment of the past and our 
(naturally) equivocal relationship with death. The monochromatic palette 
is informed by the art historical precedent of grisaille communicating 
matters spiritual rather than quotidian. In the absence of empirical or 
logical solutions, the works seek to encourage personal meditation 
through visual engagement. 

Yn deillio o archwiliad o gofadeiladau angladdol cynhanes, gellid awgrymu 
mai math o anastylosis yw’r arddull a welir yn y gwaith cyfredol: mae 
darnau o iaith arluniol canol yr 20fed ganrif, sy’n creu’r myfi perffaith 
yn fy nghof, yn cael eu trawsgyweirio ag ymwybyddiaeth o’r 21ain ganrif 
a’u hailffurfio er mwyn myfyrio ar ddehongli’r gorffennol a’n perthynas 
ansicr (naturiol) â marwolaeth.  Cynsail hanesyddol gelfyddydol y palet 
monocromatig yw’r grisaille sy’n cyfathrebu’r pethau ysbrydol yn hytrach 
na’r beunyddiol. Yn niffyg atebion empiraidd neu resymegol, ceisia’r 
gweithiau annog myfyrio personol drwy ymrwymiad gweledol.

Hieron, acrylic on canvas, 27 x 36



Jill Swarbrick
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

The paintings gradually evolve, suggesting their own path and eventual 
conclusion. Each is a reaction, an exploration, and development of the 
physical, cultural and emotional nuance of place, namely Mid Wales. I 
frequently listen to modern classical music, which triggers a beneficially 
creative atmosphere within the studio; the sound eventually gives way to 
an essential platform of silence and stillness. Within this silence, I focus 
attention upon natural phenomena and memory. The palette and forms 
begin to orientate themselves and I respond instinctively –attempting to 
capture an essence and transcendental mood of landscape through the 
mode of lyrical abstraction.   

Mae’r paentiadau’n ymffurfio’n raddol, gan awgrymu eu llwybrau eu 
hunain a’u casgliad yn y pen draw. Mae pob un yn ymateb, yn ymchwiliad 
ac yn ddatblygiad o synnwyr ffisegol, diwylliannol ac emosiynol o le, sef 
canolbarth Cymru. Byddaf yn gwrando’n aml ar gerddoriaeth glasurol 
fodern, sy’n sbarduno awyrgylch greadigol fuddiol yn y stiwdio; ymhen 
hir a hwyr mi fydd y sain yn ildio’i lle i lwyfan hanfodol o ddistawrwydd 
a llonyddwch. O fewn i’r distarwydd hwn, canolbwyntiaf ar ffenomena 
naturiol a’r cof.  Dechreua’r palet a’r ffurfiau ymgyfeirio ac ymatebaf 
innau’n reddfol – gan geisio dal naws a hwyl drosgynnol tirlun drwy 
haniaeth delynegol. 

Mallwyd (detail), oil on canvas, 100 x 90



Angharad Taris
MA Celfyddyd Gain | MA Fine Art

My work is a response to the place in which I live: the west coast of 
Wales in and around New Quay, Ceredigion.  Born and raised on a farm, 
I developed an intimate relationship with my environment and a deep 
connection to the spirit of the place.  I am positioned on the edge of 
landscape, where land merges with sea and sky. My paintings do not 
set out to be precise representations: they are internal and external 
expressions of experience elicited by the painting process.

Mae fy ngwaith yn ymateb i’r ardal lle rwy’n byw: arfordir gorllewin 
Cymru o amgylch Cei Newydd a’r cyffiniau, Ceredigion. A minnau wedi fy 
ngeni a’m magu ar fferm, datblygais berthynas glos â’m hamgylchedd a 
chysylltiad dwfn ag ysbryd y lle. Rwyf wedi fy lleoli ar ymyl y dirwedd, lle 
mae tir yn uno â môr ac awyr. Nid yw fy mhaentiadau yn gynrychioliadau 
manwl gywir: maent yn fynegiadau mewnol ac allanol o brofiadau a 
ysgogwyd gan y broses baentio.

Headland: 18 degrees in February, oil on board, 21 x 31





Israddedig
Undergraduate



Sanctuary For Few, Imprisonment For Many, Success They Each Desire,  
mixed media collage, 21 x 15

Thomas Astridge
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Astudiaethau Ffilm a Theledu |  
BA Fine Art and Film and Television Studies

I’ve tried to evoke vague memories of, and thereby rediscover, a place 
that I once called home, in the north of Manchester. Having lived in 
Wales for the past few years, time has moved on and I’ve become a 
stranger to my hometown. I’ve revisited the place in search of familiar 
faces. But all that remains are tales once lived and now almost forgotten. 
The works, inspired by own song lyrics, portray recollections of my 
youth. They’ve been transformed into images, using methods of mixed 
media that blur the boundaries between the painterly and photographic, 
memory and present reality.



Untitled, ink, 29 x 42

Maria Bleka
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Astudiaethau Drama a Theatr 
BA Fine Art and Drama and Theatre Studies

My illustrations are inspired by the song lyrics of various artists. All 
symbolically represent femininity and each tells the story of women from 
different time periods, social classes, and environments. Though they show 
a range of female types, they illustrate a similarity between the issues 
they face. There is red in each picture to draw attention to the sexuality 
of their stories. Some songs have been written from men’s perspective, 
others from women’s. They express the tension, needs and reality of the 
intimate relationship between opposite sexes. My aim is to show how 
one’s sexuality - that could be transcendental - can be materialised and 
brought to a mundane level by being associated with poverty, addiction, 
debauchery and the emotional toxicity in relationships. 



Not All Those Who Wander Are Lost, cyanotype, 22 x 22

Samantha Boulanger
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

There is a Welsh phrase “Dod yn ôl at fy nghoed” that means “to return to 
a balanced state of mind”, it literally translates as; “I return to my trees”. 
This really resonated with me - being connected to nature is as essential 
to me as breathing. I not only fell in love with the rich sumptuous blue 
that this historical and non-toxic process is named after, but also its 
alchemical feel. For me, the cyanotype embodies an other-worldliness, of 
being suspended in time and space and yet grounded at the same time. 
This process has facilitated an intrinsic connection between myself and 
my environment. 

Mae’r ymadrodd “Dod at fy nghoed” wrth gwrs yn golygu “dychwelyd 
at gyflwr meddwl cytbwys”, ac mae’r cysylltiad hwnnw rhwng coed a’r 
meddwl yn taro tant i mi – mae cysylltiad â natur yr un mor hanfodol 
i mi ag anadlu. Syrthiais mewn cariad â’r lliw gwyrddlas moethus 
cyfoethog (y lliw syan) a ddaw yn sgil proses hanesyddol a diwenwyn 
syanoteip, ac rwyf wrth fy modd hefyd â theimlad alcemegol y broses. 
I mi, mae’r syanoteip yn ymgorffori rhyw arallfydolrwydd, o oedi mewn 
amser a hongian mewn gofod ac eto ar yr un pryd â sylfaen gadarn ar y 
ddaear. Mae’r broses hon yn hybu rhyw gysylltiad mewnol rhyngof fi a fy 
amgylchedd. 



Tad, polaroid, 59 x 42

Siobhan Bradley
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My work revolves around my family. The most important part of my 
photography is making sure that nothing is posed - that it has a sense 
of reality to it. Consequently my photographs provide a genuine record 
of my family life and the landscapes around us. I came across polaroid 
photography unexpectedly but it brought a sense of immediacy and also 
nostalgia to the work, something that is important for a theme so close to 
my heart. I have always been passionate about photography and I have been 
given the opportunity to explore it to a higher level than I thought I could.

Mae fy ngwaith yn cylchdroi o amgylch fy nheulu. Y peth mwyaf pwysig 
am fy ngwaith ffotograffiaeth yw gwneud yn siŵr nad oes unrhyw 
beth wedi’i ystumio – bod synnwyr o realiti iddo. O ganlyniad mae fy 
ffotograffau’n darparu cofnod diffuant o fy mywyd teuluol a’r tirluniau 
o’n hamgylch. Deuthum ar draws ffotograffiaeth bolaroid yn annisgwyl 
ond daeth â synnwyr o uniongyrchedd a hiraeth i’r gwaith, rhywbeth sy’n 
bwysig ar gyfer thema mor agos i’m calon. Rwyf bob amser wedi bod yn 
angerddol am ffotograffiaeth ac rwyf wedi cael cyfle i archwilio i lefel 
uwch nag yr oeddwn yn credu ei bod yn bosibl i mi.



Grey Bridge, acrylic on canvas, 50 x 61

Ellie Burke
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The work focuses upon what I love most: nature. I am interested in 
depicting quiet outdoor scenes that may not exist in the future as they 
do now. In my paintings, I contrast a loose painterly method with a more 
stylised graphic approach. My practice is greatly influenced by animation 
and illustration backdrops. I record woodland locations through 
observational sketches, photographs, and memory. I’ve collected source 
material from Aberystwyth, my hometown, and different woods that have 
been important to me. I translate these experiences, and the sense of 
place, into images using acrylic paint. 



Moving, digital painting, 9 x 6

Anya Burnip
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Ysgrifennu Creadigol | BA Fine Art and Creative Writing

My illustrated book The DOTS Series introduces a world of giant birds 
and dotty-eyed, insecure characters including the teenager Freddie. She 
is facing struggles most people do at her age: moving house, looking 
cool, balancing her self-esteem, fighting for her rights to immortality, 
you know, that kind of stuff. For me, it is important to produce art that 
deals with some of the mental health concerns of today’s generation. By 
telling progressive narratives about these issues, I aim to create positive 
outcomes for readers of my books.



Confrontation, acrylic on board, 31 x 31

Molly Cawthorn
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg | BA Fine Art and English Literature

In my latest work I strive to paint the stark, sublime beauty of the Welsh 
landscape in a way that portrays its nature authentically and analytically; 
exploring the duality of its harshness and fragility through light and 
shadow. I paint from a theoretical perspective, whilst also expressing my 
passion for the environment. In my naked portrayal of nature, I aim to 
demonstrate how intrinsically connected we are to our landscape and 
how it can be a place that seems so unapologetically uncanny, isolating, 
as well as a place that we call home. 



Spoiled Waters, acrylic on canvas, 76 × 76

Alex Clement
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My current practice deals with ecological issues and, in particular, 
the concept of flow arrested in motion. Our vast oceans have been 
desecrated by the waste of a consumer society. In the paintings, the 
representation of stagnant pools of colours, overlaid with a mosaic of 
floating forms, serve as a reminder of what WE have done to OUR planet. 
These pools are shaped to resemble what were once valleys, rivers, and 
our great blue seas. Are we at breaking point? Have we gone too far? Is it 
already too late for meaningful change?



The Torture to Dream, etching, 16 x 14

Chloe Cook
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg | BA Fine Art and English Literature

My work orbits around a central idea: humanity. It considers what 
happens to us after we depart from the living world, using elements 
from Greek mythology to illustrate the journey that we take after death. 
The contortion of the human figure, coupled with the image of nature 
that runs throughout my prints, showcase humanities connection to 
the natural world. The underpinnings of humanity are uprooted as the 
human form is repeatedly moulded with trees, exposing our inability to 
separate ourselves from nature, even in death.



History Room, Old College / Ystafell Hanes, Yr Hen Goleg, acrylic on canvas, 60 x 75

Chris Corish
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Much of my work this year has been historically inspired. The degree 
show series however takes this a step further, finding its basis not in 
archive photos or documents, but in the cathedral to education that is Yr 
Hen Goleg – The Old College; the vast historic structure which adorns the 
seafront of Aberystwyth. The works play with abstraction and reality in 
geometric colour compositions that find their inspiration in the building’s 
structure. The shapes and patterns of the architecture are adapted using 
carefully chosen colours, often influenced by décor of the building, to 
capture a unique perspective on this iconic monument.

Ysbrydolwyd llawer o’m gwaith eleni gan hanes. Mae’r gyfres a welir yn 
sioe’r graddedigion, fodd bynnag, yn ymestyn gam ymhellach, gan iddi 
gael ei seilio ar deml addysg, sef yr Hen Goleg, yr adeilad hanesyddol 
helaeth a welir ar lan y môr yn Aberystwyth, yn hytrach nag ar luniau neu 
ddogfennau o’r archif. Mae’r gweithiau yn chwarae â haniaeth a realaeth 
mewn cyfansoddiadau lliw geometrig a ysbrydolir gan gynllun yr adeilad. 
Caiff siapiau a phatrymau’r bensaernïaeth eu haddasu gan ddefnyddio 
lliwiau wedi’u dewis yn ofalus, ac yn aml wedi’u dylanwadu gan ddecor yr 
adeilad, er mwyn dal persbectif unigryw ar y gofeb eiconig hon.



‘Un frais matin d’automne’ – A cool autumn morning, lithograph, 48 x 33

Beth Elouise Curran
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

This series of lithographs features the beautiful riverscape at Moulin 
Fougère Rouge, a stunning mill situated on the River Serein in the Cote 
d’Or bordering the Morvan National Park, between Paris and Lyon in 
France. A former electricity power turbine, powered by the Serein, dating 
back to the time of Napoleon III, it has become the ‘Maison Secondaire’ 
for my family providing me with the inspiration for my artwork. Working 
on stone allows for delicate marks and subtle tones, enabling me to 
explore light and shadow within a monochrome palette. Using this medium 
has allowed me to express myself whilst capturing the essence of the Mill 
through print.

Mae’r gyfres hon o lithograffau yn cynnwys golygfa hardd Moulin 
Fougère Rouge, sef melin syfrdanol sydd wedi’i lleoli ar Afon Serein yn y 
Cote d’Or, ac yn ffinio â Pharc Cenedlaethol Morvan, rhwng Paris a Lyon 
yn Ffrainc. Arferai’r felin fod yn dyrbin trydan, wedi’i phweru gan y Serein, 
ac yn dyddio’n ôl i gyfnod Napoleon III; bellach mae wedi dod yn ‘Maison 
Secondaire’ i fy nheulu ac yn ysbrydoliaeth i mi ar gyfer fy ngwaith celf. 
Mae gweithio ar garreg yn rhoi modd cael marciau cain ac arlliwiau 
cynnil, gan fy ngalluogi i archwilio golau a chysgod o fewn palet unlliw. 
Mae defnyddio’r cyfrwng hwn wedi rhoi modd i mi fynegi fy hun wrth 
ddal hanfod y Felin trwy brint. 



Labyrinth, lithograph, 38 x 56 

Adam Evans 
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

My work combines lithography with photography to create a series of 
prints entitled Labyrinth.  I have used photolithography to showcase the 
natural beauty of different species of trees - each print being unique, 
like the trees themselves, and displayed within concertina booklets. By 
finding shapes and repeated patterns within the branches of trees and 
the structures of bark, Labyrinth focuses on simple aspects of nature that 
are often overlooked within today’s contemporary culture.



The Little Mermaid, watercolour on paper, 22 x 25

Rachael Evans
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Ysgrifennu Creadigol | BA Fine Art and Creative Writing 

For decades Hans Christian Andersen’s story of The Little Mermaid has 
inspired readers. With its imaginative and intriguing language, the story 
has been recreated countless times and enjoyed by audiences of many 
different ages. However, many do not know about the darker and even 
disturbing themes that make this fairy-tale a true tragedy. Using the 
mediums of watercolour and pencil, I endeavour to portray the classic 
story as it was first written, targeting an adult audience. I also aim to 
keep my illustrations original and convey the characters of the story in 
a different light through drawing. The coasts of Aberystwyth itself have 
helped inspire me to illustrate the unpredictable nature of the sea.



Metamorphic, acrylic and collage on board, 30 x 25

Catherine Flower
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I’m a visual artist whose abstract paintings are derived from the 
metamorphic characteristics of rock structures. The geological aspect 
of the work has aided my creativity, so as to convey a new sense of 
seeing through mixed media. This involves a fusion of monochromatic 
and chromatic palettes using a collage technique. I’ve previously 
experimented with different types of perspective in order to give my 
paintings the appropriate depth. The paintings harbour many emotions. 
As such, they represent a body of work that thrives off psychological and 
spiritual energies, and embodies them in a physical form.



The Journey (detail) - etching with coffee lift - 240 x 31

Analicia Garcia Priego
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg | BA Fine Art and English Literature

My prints are based on the journeys I have undertaken since I left my 
home country. Through them I illustrate not only the places I have visited, 
but the feelings I experienced in each. I have been changed by my travels; 
I saw and felt many different things, and each place taught me many 
lessons. Each location on the prints represents a part of that journey, and 
a part of myself. 



Rustic Arcadia (detail), acrylic and print on canvas, 384 x 200

Irene Gardiner
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Rustic Arcadia

Arcadia was a province of untouched wilderness in ancient Greece. 
Nature thrives and bursts, blossoms and grows, expands and explodes.  
A dream of freedom and of plenty. Creatures of these gardens are 
happy and free. Unfarmed, uncontrolled, unused, or abused. No poisons 
or deforestation. Unpolluted by man and his greed. No plastics in the 
clean, fresh, life-filled waters. It is a place of total harmony and love. I 
long for such a place in the knowledge that we may be too late. This 
is my emotional response to man’s destruction and exploitation of our 
beautiful planet.



Black Holes Collision, etching, 50 x 50

Magdalena Gogacz
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The cosmos - the world beyond our reach is still an object of interest of 
many scientists, astrophysicists and researchers. It hides many secrets 
that wait to be revealed and breathtaking phenomena we can admire. 
The universe we know has been created ordered but at the same time 
random, this characteristic feature also excels in my works. Every print 
I make is a representation of the astrophysics phenomena seen through 
my eyes, each of them was made by experimenting with different 
methods and combining them together. The technique of my choice is 
intaglio printmaking, it allows me to play with my works and does not 
require sticking to rigid schemes which often results in surprising and 
interesting outcomes. 



Untitled, mixed media on paper, 30 x 42

Karolina Grzesiuk
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

“The Earth is what we all have in common.” 
Wendell Berry

My illustrations focus on something we all have in common - our 
planet and the environmental problems that will have consequences 
for humankind in the future. I have tried to explore these issues in 
an entertaining way by conveying simple, small steps that each of us, 
regardless of who we are, could take in everyday life to help save the 
Earth and ourselves.



Oxide, acrylic, 41 x 51 

Mollie Hands
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I find beauty in the grotesque, allure in the outrage. I want to challenge 
the idea of sublime, and question what makes beauty, what makes us 
find something ascetically pleasing and what makes us horrified and 
uncomfortable. My work is an investigation into this idea, exploring it 
as a concept and finding a conclusion through paint. What is the notion 
of beauty? Is it a vain theory for us to decide what is ‘ugly’ and what is 
‘perfect’? My work aims to resolve whether we can separate unpleasant 
imagery to its simplest forms of colour and shape and therefore make 
something beautiful.

Gwelaf harddwch yn y grotesg, atyniad yn y trais. Hoffwn i ni herio’r 
syniad o’r addurnol, a chwestiynu beth yw harddwch, beth sy’n gwneud 
i ni ystyried bod rhywbeth yn ddymunol yn asgetaidd a beth sy’n 
ein dychryn ac yn ein gwneud yn anghyfforddus. Mae fy ngwaith yn 
ymchwilio i’r syniad hwn, gan ei archwilio fel cysyniad a chanfod casgliad 
drwy baent.  Ymchwilio i gofnodi beth yw harddwch? Ai damcaniaeth 
wag ydyw i ni benderfynu beth sy’n ‘hyll’ a beth sy’n ‘berffaith’. Mae fy 
ngwaith yn ceisio datrys a allwn wahanu delweddaeth annymunol i’w 
ffurf symlaf o liw, siâp a ffurf a chreu rhywbeth hardd.



RMS Titanic, oil on board, 30 x 42

James Harper
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Hanes Celf | BA Fine Art and Art History

In my oil paintings, I portray a range of scenes, from the disturbing 
to the ordinary. I have become increasingly interested in overlooked 
landscapes, namely urban compositions. Night time scenes are 
particularly overlooked because of the challenging light and tonal values. 
The places I represent might not in themselves be strange or disturbing, 
and they can be quite ordinary, but I aim to bring out the sense of unease 
that a viewer might experience in particular light conditions.



From Under the Bluff, natural pigments and mixed media on board, 30 x 32

Constance Hebenton
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Ysgrifennu Creadigol | BA Fine Art and Creative Writing 

A landslide reveals soft, red stone which crumbles like pastel in the hand. 
Water from an abandoned mine stains the earth a vibrant orange. An 
800-year-old recipe mixes magic and science to produce a shade of blue 
worth its weight in gold. These are the sources of the pigments I use to 
create, and the impetus of my work lies in these discoveries. I am driven 
by a fascination with process; as far as possible, I have collected, ground, 
washed, burned and purified my pigments myself. The nature of these 
processes stimulates a deep appreciation of the colours produced, and a 
visceral joy in their use, which I hope to evoke through my work.

Tirlithriad yn datgelu carreg feddal, goch sy’n malu’n friwsion fel pastel 
yn y llaw; dŵr o hen fwynglawdd gynt yn staenio’r ddaear yn oren lliwgar; 
rysáit 800-mlwydd-oed yn cymysgu hud a gwyddoniaeth i gynhyrchu 
arlliw glas sy’n werth ei bwysau mewn aur – dyma ffynonellau’r 
pigmentau rwy’n eu defnyddio i greu, ac mae ysgogiad fy ngwaith yn y 
darganfyddiadau hyn. Caf fy nghyfareddu gan y broses; cyn belled ag y 
bo modd rwyf wedi casglu, malu, llosgi a phuro fy mhigmentau fy hun. 
Mae natur y prosesau hyn yn ysgogi gwerthfawrogiad dwys o’r lliwiau 
a gynhyrchir, yn ogystal ag ysgogi pleser greddfol wrth eu defnyddio, a 
gobeithiaf fod hynny’n cael ei gyfleu yn fy ngwaith.



Contemplation, acrylic on linen canvas, 24 x 30

Jillian Hickson
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

A conversation, dialogue, no less, with brush and paint, we converse
To whom? the bowl is to whom, that I address, but empty vessel,  

just being, I respond
No sentiment, no reason to impress, connecting, that’s enough is it?
Yes, it’s enough, sufficient.

Still life has always been my preferred genre.  Carefully choosing the 
objects and arranging them into a composition which is aesthetically 
pleasing to me is integral to my process, allowing connection to the 
objects – it’s a portal to a meditative, contemplative, zen like process that 
transports me to a place of calm. 



The House of Bells, lithograph, 15 x 20

Benjamin Johnson
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Combining my passion for photography and lithography, my work this 
year has focused upon architectural detailing found in some of the 
buildings around Aberystwyth. These sometimes small and seemingly 
insignificant sculptural fragments are what make these buildings 
remarkable, unique and beautiful and yet often, they go unnoticed and 
unacknowledged. Inspired by my own photography these prints have 
been drawn and printed using the gum transfer technique, resulting in 
fragile, fragmentary rendering that is somehow appropriate and apt. 
Selection of these pictures has enabled me to express my feeling for 
architectural heritage, as well as showing the character of the buildings 
from around this alluring town, many of which people are often generally 
oblivious.



Vanity, digital painting, 68 x 38

Krystian Kur
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

As Sir David Attenborough points out, we are currently ‘facing a 
manmade disaster of global scale, our greatest threat in thousands of 
years: climate change”. In my work, I have reflected on what would be the 
consequences for our planet if we choose not to change our ways. I have 
produced a series of illustrations showing my predictions of the future.



A Pleasant Coffee, digital print from film photograph, 24 x 15

Bryony Lister
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

The basis for my work has always been to create imagery that is quirky 
and amusing, or invites the viewer to question what they see. My 
photographs build from this, providing unique imagery with one common 
feature prevailing - none are real. I have used Photoshop to fabricate the 
scenarios, and I invite you to determine what is true and what is not. I 
wanted to see how easy it would be to achieve the ‘perfect shot’ in post 
production. The original photos have been taken with a film camera, then 
scanned and printed digitally to enhance this.



Fast Water, oil on canvas, 21 x 30

Stella Magestro
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

How To Scare a Bear is a Native American legend from the Tewa tribe 
following the adventures of a desert rabbit. The story and tribe come 
from New Mexico, where I lived for 7 years. I chose to illustrate this story 
because of the vivid imagery such a simple tale is able to evoke, and 
for the opportunity to incorporate my passion for landscape painting. 
The tale is about the age old story of the ability for wit, courage, and 
intelligence of even the smallest of creatures to overthrow the mightiest 
of foes.



Into Tan y Bwlch, photograph, 10 x 25

Christopher Mason
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Discovering the Sub-Canvas: An Alteration of Reality

Back to front, upside down, access to the parallel world; using these 
approaches I have captured aspects of the world and presented them as 
reality, aiming to fool the unknowing eye into believing a trick of light is 
nothing more than a simple photograph.  Lensball photography provides 
images with an abstract feel where the background is disregarded 
although still present. The sub-canvas technique involves recording the 
subject matter via its reflection onto a secondary surface. Although not 
always immediately obvious, these images contain small hints of their 
real identities.  



Aber Garden #1, acrylic on canvas, 51 x 61

Marcela Montoya
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

These paintings are my response to the vegetation around us. Initially, 
I intended to paint landscape but I was strongly attracted to the small 
areas where vegetation strives to flourish. When you first look, it seems 
there are just dull, earthy colours but when you observe carefully these 
areas are rich in shapes, tones, colour and texture. This project was like 
looking at grass, plants and ground through a magnifying glass. I use 
shape and colour to portray the richness and brightness that hides within 
landscape.  

Fy ymateb i i’r planhigion o’n cwmpas yw’r paentiadau hyn. Fy mwriad 
gwreiddiol oedd paentio’r tirlun ond cefais fy nenu’n gryf at yr ardaloedd 
bychain lle mae planhigion yn cydymdrechu i ffynnu. Ar yr olwg gyntaf, 
fe ymddengys mai lliwiau daearol, llwydaidd yn unig sydd yno, ond wrth 
ichi edrych yn ofalus fe welwch fod yr ardaloedd hyn yn drwch o siapiau, 
tonau, lliw a gwead.  Roedd y prosiect hwn yn debyg i edrych ar borfa, 
planhigion a thir drwy chwyddwydr. Defnyddiaf siâp a lliw i bortreadu’r 
llawnder a’r gloywder sy’n cuddio o fewn i’r tirlun.



January, acrylic on wood, 61 x 121

Lucie Nardiello
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

Living in Aberystwyth means I am constantly being inspired by the 
surrounding hills, valleys and lakes. I have closely observed the changing 
colours, shapes and textures of the landscape and translated them from 
my memory onto wooden boards using acrylic paint. Every colour I 
have chosen and every mark I have made helps to convey my feelings of 
amazement when standing in locations such as Nant-y-Moch. I hope to 
share my love and appreciation for the landscape of Wales.



Shimmer and Shift, acrylic on wooden panel, 40 x 40

Weronika Pawlowska
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

What is the function of colour? In nature, colour is either a warning or 
something that attracts or drives away. Colour helps us to see spatially, 
estimate distance, and identify sources of light. Our brain automatically 
interprets which set of hues are situated on a flat surface, and which have 
depth to them. There are aids to seeing greater depth. My artworks are 
designed to be viewed using 3-D glasses. They help us to see something 
that normal eye cannot: shifting colours. The structure of my artworks is 
based upon repeated geometries which increase the sensation of depth 
and shift.



War Memorial, screenprint, 28 x 28

Dagmara Przygoda
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

The focus for my work is Aberystwyth, viewed initially as a destination 
from the outside, and latterly, as a place that has since become familiar. 
Each work has been composed from photographs of key locations, 
iconic images of Monument, Pier and College, manipulated, layered and 
collaged through Photoshop and finally, printed as screenprints. The work 
is inspired in part by 20th century poster design, particularly the graphic 
qualities of colour and composition. Through the manipulation of colour 
it has been possible to evoke a sense of nostalgia, the town viewed as if 
through the reminiscent faded colour of postcards from earlier times.



Untitled, pastel on board, 30 x 42

Magdalena Rosa
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

This series of portrait drawings aims to explore emotions as represented 
through facial expression and gaze. I have used a drawing technique 
of soft pastels on a wooden board covered with gesso. This unusual 
combination of materials, along with the slow build up of layers, has 
allowed me to obtain realistic texture and skin tones. Portrait poses are 
typically emotionless. Instead, I have incorporated a deep, expressive 
gaze to each of my sitters. The images enlivened in this way are designed 
to take the viewer into a beautiful journey full of emotions.



Bound by Nature, acrylic on canvas, 60 x 60

Jennifer Stevens
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I’m inspired by the Earth’s natural elements and changing seasons, and 
how they affect us. I aim to create a connection between human emotion 
and the natural world by experimenting with techniques that evoke a felt 
response. I feel at peace and a sense of belonging within nature. Studying 
in Aberystwyth has given me a valuable insight into the Welsh landscape. 
It has been my home for the last three years. My desire has been to 
depict the natural beauty of the sea, forests and mountains through my 
paintings, abstractly.



Linger into Dusk, acrylic on board, 49 x 49

Maddie Sullivan
BA Celfyddyd Gain a Llenyddiaeth Saesneg | BA Fine Art and English Literature

I have always loved playing with colour: creating depth and finding 
new unmixable shades from overlapping layers. In a place where, the 
locals joke, you get all four seasons in one day, I find myself constantly 
confronted with new compositions. A momentary ray of sun illuminates 
velvet pink roses against terracotta wall, a stony sea suddenly vivid glitter 
under an icy sun, on every hillside egg-yolk yellow gorse roots itself in 
purple-grey rocks. The colours and craggy shapes of this country seep 
into my work, and I always find mountains and suns in between the layers 
of my paintings.



Cabin, silver print, 23 x 17 

Bethan Thomas
BA Celfyddydau Creadigol | BA Creative Arts

My work frames mundane and often overlooked spaces that I have found in 
many locations over the past year. Each image presents a haunting insight into a 
seemingly post-apocalyptic world; deprived of life and overpowered by not only 
earth’s natural elements but the remains of human existence. My work is inspired 
by words from fine art photographer, Raymond Moore:

“I look for signs of finality and the end of time, impending departure and 
desperation … But I’m not looking for a social point, even though I’m drawn to 
these areas that are often melancholic.”

Mae fy ngwaith yn fframio mannau cyffredin sy’n aml wedi’u hanwybyddu mewn 
llawer o leoliadau yr wyf wedi dod ar eu traws yn ystod y flwyddyn ddiwethaf. 
Mae pob delwedd yn cynnig darlun dychrynllyd o fyd sy’n ymddangos yn ôl-
apocalyptaidd; dim bywyd ynddo ac elfennau naturiol y ddaear, yn ogystal ag 
olion bodolaeth ddynol, wedi cymryd drosodd. Mae fy ngwaith wedi’i ysbrydoli 
gan eiriau’r ffotograffydd celf gain, Raymond Moore:

“Rwy’n chwilio am arwyddion o bethau sy’n dod at eu terfyn a diwedd amser, y 
pethau hynny sydd ar fin gadael ac anobaith… Ond dydw i ddim yn chwilio am 
bwynt cymdeithasol, er fy mod yn cael fy nenu at yr ardaloedd hynny sy’n aml yn 
felancolaidd.”



Waiting for Dinner, acrylic on canvas, 20 x 25

Elle Unitt
BA Celfyddyd Gain ac Ysgrifennu Creadigol | BA Fine Art and Creative Writing

As an animal lover, especially of cats, I chose to focus my work around 
this subject with respect to two of my own cats: Tinky and Tabitha. They 
are loving and comical creatures, each with a vivid personality. I was keen 
to convey this with the work that I produced. I chose to work in acrylic, 
pencil sketching and ink drawings in order to accomplish this. This 
enabled me to fully bring them to life; different parts of their nature and 
personality shine through in each medium.



An Awful Amount of Drinking, digital drawing, 21 x 29

Charles Wilson
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

As my time at university comes to an end, I have decided to share some 
of my experiences in a book: from late night studies in the Hugh Owen 
Library to exceptionally late nights at Pier Pressure! Through illustration, 
I want to look back on my time at Aberystwyth, incidents I have been 
through as well and stories from my friends. The Life of an Aberystwyth 
Student is a chance for readers to reflect on their own experiences and 
remember the good as well as the more questionable memories.



JeJuYstwyth, acrylic on paper, 19 x 13

Jihye Woo
BA Celfyddyd Gain | BA Fine Art

I was born and raised in South Korea. Interestingly, I found that the place 
where I grew up (Jeju Island) and Aberystwyth look alike, in ways which 
made me feel like Wales is a home away from home. The weather in 
Aberystwyth changes quickly and often in comparison to South Korea.  
I like to capture the various colours of the sky and the shapes of clouds. 
In my painting, the different weather conditions evoke a range of moods, 
feelings, and atmospheres. Through my painting I have been able to live 
in two places at once.



Uxima, acrylic on board, 13 x 18 

Amber Worgan
BA Celfyddyd Gain / BA Fine Art

I have a background in game art. My work deals with digital and 
analogue art mediums. Digital ideas are transferred into an analogue 
painting, and vice versa. I’m fascinated with ancient and alien cultures, 
and by science fiction. The artworks focus upon the sense of ‘the other’, 
exploring themes of extra-terrestrial origin and civilisation beyond the 
Earth. For the exhibited series, I’ve created fictional alien landscapes 
seen from an aerial perspective. The story is developed further in a set of 
digital monochrome digital images. It is a story of civilisations that were 
lost before humanity could reach for the stars.
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